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N ewly-renova ted
‘Local’ joins list
o f late-night spots
downtown.
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Mudslides in LA area
destroy 40 houses in
severe storm .
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W om en’s basketball
defeats Pacific 99-66
Saturday afternoon.
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W A .se to review C al Poly’s accred itation status
Rhiannon M ontgom ery
M LM A N ii DAILY

A team from the Western Asso
ciation o f Schools and C7)lleges will
visit C'al l\dy to report on the uni
versity’s capacity to educate students
and achieve the goals o f its self-study
on Feb. 12. The visit is part o f the
accreditation process done every 10
years and necessary to receive federal
funding and value o f the school’s de
grees.
A six-member group made up o f
peer university administrators and
faculty will spend two days meeting
with the president, provost, deans.

faculty and students to determine if
the school has the capability to meet
its mission objectives. The visiting
team will be led by Samuel Smith,
president emeritus o f Washington
State University. Other members
include professors from University
o f Redlands, University o f C^alifornia, Davis, C'SU Sacramento and the
chief financial ofricer fniiii (-SU Los
Angeles.
David C'onn is co-chair o f C'al
Poly’s WASC' steering committee
and previously serwd as part o f an
accreditation team for University o f
C'alifornia, Riverside and C'SU Fres
no. He said the accrediting team is

looking at buildings, the library, fac
ulty, stafr and funding.
“They look at C'al Poly’s resourc
es and make a recommendation to
WASC from their findings,’’ C7)iin
said.
They have also been instructed
to consider the current budget crisis
in the C'SU system and the impact
on the school, he added. The visit is
part o f the association’s three-phase
process for universities to receive ac
creditation.
The organization’s visits are used
to collect evidence that students are
learning at Cal Poly, C'onn said. Ac
creditation is voluntary, but C'onn

M ental health cam paign
launched in SLO C ounty
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Neil Travis, Curtis Poppenberg and Becky Carroll (from left) were featured in SLO the Stigma, a documen
tary designed to alter public perception o f mental health issues in San Luis Obispo County.
Megan Hassler
Ml^rAN(, DAIIY
A document.ir>' aimed at chang
ing the perception o f mental illnessc“s in San Luis Obispo CAiunty was
released Feb. 4 at the Supervisor’s
Chambers at the Cxninty ('»overnment CT*nter.
C'al Poly graduate and documen
tary diR'Ctor Alec Ramsey said the

people he knew suffering from men
tal illnessc*s influenced his pmject.
“While I was at C'al Poly, 90 per
cent o f the subjects I exploa'd in my
art, were dealing with mental illness,’’
he said. “It is definitely something
that spoke to me personally.’’
The documentary is part o f a
campaign frinded by San Luis Obispo
Cxninty Behavioral Health Ser
vices and was completed by Transi-

tions Mental Health Association and
20/20 C'R'ative CîRnip. It exploR*s
thR'e mental illnesses: depR'ssion, bi
polar disorder and schizopliRMiia.
This partnership was formed to
show that mental illness is not an unsolvable pmbletn, Hannah Bniwn, a
R'pR'sentative from Transition Men
tal Flealth As,sociation, said. Even if
see C'ampaign, page 2

and his fellow co-chair Bruno Cliberti o f the steering committee said it
is required to receive federal fund
ing, including financial aid, and gives
credibility to the institution’s degrees
and credits.
“ It’s a big stick the federal gov
ernment wields,’’ C'liberti said, add
ing that students wouldn’t be eligible
for Pell grants without accreditation.
CA)nn said it doesn’t make sense for a
large institution like Clal Poly to not
be accredited tlmnigh the associa
tion because o f the financial conse
quences.
WASC' is one o f six non-govern
ment, regional organizations recog

nized by the I )epartment o f Educa
tion to confirm that schools provide
an education worth something to
their students. The association was
formed in 1949 and endorses schools
in C'alifornia, Flawaii and Pacific
U.S. territories. It is broken into
three commissions serving elemen
tary schools, community colleges and
universities.
The organization’s Web site said
the commission for senior colleges
and universities is in charge o f the
process for schools offering a bache
lors and post-graduate degrees. Every
see WASC, page 2

Poly to host LG BTQ
conference for first time
Leticia R odriguez
MUSTANGDAILY
The Western Regional Lesbian,
Ciay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer,
C.^uestioning, Intersex, Asexual, Ally
Cx)llege CT>nference will be hosted
at C’al Poly for the first time in the
event’s 20 year history. The event
will be coordinated by the Ckil Poly
Pride C'enter and will featuR* speak
ers, workshops and discussions aimed
to teach guests about the lesbian, gay,
bisexual and transgender commu
nity-.
At IcMst 17 uc:, c:su and pri
vate colleges fR)in acR»s C'alifornia
aR* R'gistc'R'd to participate. C'ampus
organizers aR* expecting at least Ci50
people to attend, appmximately 4<K(
moR* attendees than in 1990 when
numbers weR* first R*coRled. The
event, which began on the UC' Da
vis and the UC' Santa Barbara cam
puses, will pR'sent speakers and hold
31 workshtips for supporters and
members o f the queer community
about sexual health, coming out, re
ligion and LCiBTQA education.
The theme for this year’s confer
ence is “Flonor the Past, Impact the
Present and Define Our Future.”
With the theme. Pride C'enter
C'oordinator Erin Echols said event
organizers want confeR*nce attend
ees to R'flect on the history- o f the
same-sex community such as their
civil rights struggles, the hurdles they
face now and ways to impRive the
fuRire.
“Each workshop is listed as a dif
ferent track so if health issues wc*r *
o f interest to you, you could go to a
health workshop in almost every ses
sion,” Echols said. “C^ur goal was to
give people an opportunity to learn
about topics that maybe they already

have some experience in or try out
something completely different that
they’ve never even heard about and
get a beginner’s education in that.”
Animal science senior Daniel
Pfau, chairperson o f the conference
committee, said the event would
create an enviRinment where ho
mosexuals, bisexuals and transgen
ders would be the norm compared
to what many experience in their
daily lives.
Pfau s.ud the event would add
much needed diversity to C'al Poly’s
campus and benefit students looking
to learn more about differences in
the world and in their lives.
“I think it’s a gR'at honor for C'al
Poly,” Pfau said. “I think it says a lot
that we aR* branching out to some
thing that has been a struggle for the
school, in my opinion meaning di
versity.”
Cienevieve F1or*s, the Ciay, Les
bian, Bisexual,Transgender Assembly
executive director at the Universityo f Southern CCalifornia, said the vis
iting colleges will host seminars dur
ing the event, including a workshop
on how to start l.CiBT outreach pmgrams. One thing she’s most look
ing forward to is meeting LCtBTQ
members from other schools.
“I’m expecting to spend a week
end with like-minded people and
get a chance to meet other queer
students from CCalifornia,” FIo r s
said. “H eR at USCC we have been
working more with L.A. colleges so
it’ll be Rally cool to meet with other
colleges outside o f the Los Angeles
aRa.”

The thRe-day event will also
featuR* lectuRS and pRsentations
from former Gay and Lesbian Allisee C'onference, page 2
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people .ire not direetly .ifieeted by
inent.il illness, they need to be nu>re
intonned. she adiled.
“ People tend to te.ir the un
known. The less someone knows
.ibout inent.il illness, the more they
t'e.ir It," Brow 11 s.iid."We .ire trying to
eh.inge th.it,"
riimigh m.iiiy seem to te.ir nient.il illness. It is more eonimon th.in
people niii;ht think. A report on
ment.il he.ilih troiii the siirtieon iteiier.il estim.ited 2o pereent ot the U.S.
ptipiil.ition is .itFeeted by .i nient.il
disoixler e.ieh ye.ir.
People .irteeted by nient.il ill
ness tend to keep their eoiidition to
themselves. Pr.iiik W.irren, prou;r.ini
supervisor ,it the S.in 1 uis Obispo
CxHintX’ Beh.ivior.il He.ilth Serviees,
'..lid th.it the doeunient.iry is .1 w.iy
to tell people th.it it is .ilright to t.ilk
.ibout not feeling OK. T.ilking .ibout
nient.il illness is one w.iy to get peo
ple surtering out ot isol.ition.
“Isol.ition w.is .1 big theme," K.imsey s.iid.“When I was doing sketehes
and braiiistorming 1 got the vision ot
this dark."
C^il Poly graduate and photogra
phy director Ikirry (ioyette had the
ehallenge ot shooting the doeunientary according to kamsey’s vision.
While concentrating on specifics like
microphones and composition, (loyette said he w.is stuck w hile shooting
the document.irv.

“One o f the things that w.is re
ally striking to me w.is how normal
everyone w.is," (Ioyette said.“ Wliile
we ni.iy h.ive a picture o f mental ill
ness being very extreme, spiite often
it IS someone th.it vou know."
Whether they are acquaintances
or close friends, the people telling
their stories had a poweBlil eti'ect on

Everyone in the room
was at one point
choked up. I was
honored to know
what kind o f impact 1
would have with the
documentary.
— Alec kainsey
SLO the Stiftm.i direc tor

audience members.
While w.itching the interviews
with the subjects for the documen
tary, kamsey couldn’t contain his
emotions.
"Everyone in the room was at
one point choked up. 1 was hon
ored to know what kind o f impact 1
would h.ive with the documentary,”
he said.

1 he nine documentary subjects
are locals found through personal
recommendations and a Craigslist
ad.
Curtis Poppenberg sutfers from
depression; he was asked to par
ticipate by a friend involved in the
project. 1le has shared his illness
with some o f the people close to
him, but being a part o f the project
meant sh.iring with the public.
“ 1 get up in the morning and 1
take the first five minutes o f everyd.iy and I ask, 'Cod. vs hat do you
want me to do?”’ Poppenberg said.
Being involved in SLO the Stig
ma w.is one o f the opportunities
he has taken because he .isked this
question, he said.
Lhe participants knew that be
ing .1 p.irt o f this project w'ould
mean sharing their illnesses with
a large audience. Amanda Nelson,
who sutfers from bipolar disorder,
said when she lived in a big city
it was easy to disappear into the
crowds, but it is ditierent in San Luis
Obispo County.
“ I know more people when 1
walk down the street,” Nelson said.
“ This community is great; .is long .is
we can get rid o f the stigma, it can
be even better.”
kamsey said the sharing o f the
stories will help society understand
mental illnesses.
"W e want this to be something
that is talked about normally withtnit fear o f labeling,” he said. "As
soon .IS we can reduce that fear and
make it a diakigue, then more peo
ple will come forward.”
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Conference
continued fr o m page /

ance Against Defamation executive
director Joan Garry, poets Buddy
Wakefield and Andrea Gibson and
a keynote address from k ick Jacobs,
founder o f the Goiirage Gampaign,
an organization that promotes the
No on Prop H campaign and samesex marriage.
“(Wakefield and Gibson) both
identify .IS members o f the L G B K )
community and they h.ive some great
things to s.iy, some things that in
spire people so that when they leave
the conference, they’ll just be really
psyched to go hack to their campus,”
lichols said.
Echols said she hoped the diversity

WASC
continued fr o m page I

10 years, the university is evaluated
for "educatioii.il effectiveness.” Gonn
said it’s a multi-year improvement re
view and not just a checklist.
Schools propose a plan for ap
proval and host two site assessments.
The self-study is used to see what the
university needs to do to enhance the
education and experience for stu
dents. Giberti said the university also
has to meet benchmarks related to its
purpose, integrity, compilation o f stu
dent body and educational standards
for accreditation. The process started
for Gal Poly in spring 2007 when a
committee o f .idministrators, faculty
and students was formed to create a
proposal and carry out the stiuiy.
Giberti and Gonn head the
WASG steering committee, working
with members such .is Linda I lalisky,
dean o f the Gollege o f l iberal Arts,
and Anna Gold, .issociate dean for
public services at Kennedy Library.
The eommittee focused on defining
what it means to be a eoinpreliensive
polytechnic university and the “learn
by doing” philosophy, Halisky said.
They also looked at continued edu
cation for instructors and how to be a
part o f the entire learning experieuce
students get while at college, Gonn
said.
“The aim now is that .ill Gal Poly
students are polytechnic and to .ic’ coinplisli the go.ils o f the University’
Learning (Objectives (U l (O),” Halisky

o f attendants will create a networking
opportunity for students and campus
officials o f all sexual preferences and
allow them to learn about topics they
might not be able to in chisses.
"Here there’s all these things th.it
you wouldn’t be able to take a cLiss
on here at Gal Poly that just might
be new, sonietliing that strikes you ot
interest,” Echols said.“And an oppor
tunity to meet people o f other cam
puses too, to really branch out. If you
want to see diversity on Gal Poly’s
campus, this woiikl he a good way to
see diversity.”
The conference, which is open to
the public, kicks off l'rid.iy, Feb. 19 at
() p.m. and goes to 2 p.m. on Sund.iy, fk*b. 21. T ickets can be bought
at the door in the University Union
or through the conference’s Web site,
www.comeoutwest.org.

said.The U l.O were formed from the
List accreditation review in 2000. She
said the committee’s vision is for the
university' to be the premiere com 
prehensive polytechnic school.
Halisky said it will likely lead to
a more balanced mix o f units in sci
ences and technolog)’ for humanities
and art programs and vice versa for
science, engineering and architecture
majors. Part o f that goal is to find a
more concrete definition o f what
learn-by-doing means for each col
lege, Gonn said.
A survey by the committee showed
students think learn-by-doing is ,issoeiated with the major and not general
education courses, Giberti said. One
o f the goals for the outeome o f this
process is to change the perception
students have about what it means to
“learn by doing.”
Gold said the opportunities for
this type o f learning are amazing and
include “problem solving, research,
hands-on design, leadership, service
and creative w’ork.” The committee
also considered the balance needed
between teaching and research time
for faculty.
“To be a great teacher, it’s impor
tant to be involved in scholarship or
the faculty member in.iy become ob
solete.” Gonn said.
The study calls for further support
and education o f the importance o f
research so instructors can pnivide
the highest quality’ education. Giberti
said the WASG team will observe and
report to the commission about Gal
Poly’s ability’ to achieve these objec
tives.
TliR-e reviewers will host a forum
Thursday during U U hour in Uni
versity’ Union building nHini 2 IS.
Halisky, Giberti and Gonn s.iid the
team members may approach stu
dents around campus to ,isk about
their experience's and how the bud
get is atfecting the level o f education.
Gonn viicl students can also expect
to be .isked their opinions about the
C;SU chancellor’s freeze o f studentappnived college-based fee increases
last year.Tlie te.im w ill do a present.ition o f its findings Eeh. 12 at S: I .S a.m.
Gold said the committee w ill receive
a report from the group before st.irting the next ph.ise o f the proc ess.
The report findings will deter
mine if the university is ready to
move forward to the third phase o f
demonstrating students are learn
ing by using indicators like six-year
graduation rates Giberti said. Gonn
said Gal Poly h.is a 7.^ percent gradu
ation rate the best in the GSU system.
A second visit from the accreditation
association will happen in October
2011 for the education etfectiveness
review.
“ It’s ultimately .ibout student
learning. That’s the most important
thing,” Giberti said.
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Five dead in Connecticut power
plant explosion, many more injured
Fdnuiml H. Mahony, Eiric (icrshon and Daniela Altiniari
M K 1 A ic n v M V^SI'AI’I KS

M IDDI H lO W N , Conn. — A
devastating explosion that was hearil
and felt tor miles destroyed a power
plant Sunday morning as workers
purged a natural gas piping system,
killing at least five and injuring many
more, emergency response officers
said
Homeowners miles away said the
11 a.m. HST explosion at the Kleen
Energv’ Systems power plant created a
shock wave so intense they mistakenly
thought the central part o f the state
had experienced an earthquake.
Rescue officers worked through
out the d.iy in an efftirt to prepare a
casiKiW list. Middletown, Conn., of
ficials confirmed at le,ist five dead and
dozens injured at
p.ni.Just before
a press conference about the accislent.
1lours after the shocking blast, which
blew out w indow s and cracked fountlations o f neighboring houses, state
police with specially trained dogs
continued to ptike through the rubble
o f twisted steel, lotiking for victims.
Middletown Councilnian Ronald
I'. Klattenberg said late Suiukty after
noon that five people were missing,
but the number o f injured is not .is
l.irge .IS initi.illy feared.
“There are botlies everv vvhere," a
witness said in the hours immediately
after the explosion. Later in the .ifternoon R'seue personnel said victims
may still be buried in rubble.
Middletown 1)eput\’ Fire Mar
shal A1 Santostefano said there were
“confirmed fatalities” but he did not
know how many. He said there wea*
pnibably no more than f>() construc
tion workers on the site. Initi.il a*ports
wea* that as many as 1(K) workers ni.iy
have been at the site.
“It w.is a massive explosion” Santostefaiu) s.iid.
Eddie Reilly, pa-sulent o f build-
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ing trades council in Hartford, C'onn.,
ctiiifirmed there were about .S( I trades
men on site Sund.iy morning.
The plant, which has been under
construction for years, w.is nearing
completion. It was designed to gener
ate electricity by burning natur.il gas.
Neighbors said they believed the ex
plosion was the asult o f an operating
test.
Santostefano said the explosion
was related in some fashion to natural
gas. but that the cause vv.is still under
investigation. He said the explosion
appears to have occurred when op
erators attempted a “blow down” of
natural gas pipelines, a pmeedure that
involves the purging o f gas faitii the
pipeline's.
The power plant site, carved into
a mcky bluff over a bend in the low er
(xiiinecticut River, c'onsisted o f nu

merous structures. Ifut Santostefano
said he believes the explosion occurrevl in the largest, a massive, squ.ire
steel structure known .is the power
block building.
Klattenber said the explosion blew
out all sides o f the pow er block buidling.
“Farts o f the walls are just Happing
in the wind,” Klattenberg said,
Santostefano said “They are tak
ing the building apart, piece by piece.
If they do find anybody, they would
be under the rubble.” He said res
cue workers were “search and rescue
mode.”
He s.iid authorities believe many o f
those on the site at the time o f the ex
plosion worked for OdkCi t3onstruction. the gener.il contractor building
the plant, which was more than ‘LS
percent complete.
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An aerial view shows the aftermath of an explosion at the Kleen Finergy
Systems plant where five were killed and more injured. I'heplant is locat
ed along the Connecticut River in Middletown, Connecticut, on .Sunday.
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Rainstorm in L.A. area spurs
Protesters amass
ahead o f Olympics mudslides; 40 houses damaged
Kim Murphy
I os AMibI bS IIMbS

VANC(')UVE1L, C:an.ul.i —
Willie past Olympics have been
iiiapiets tor protests over issues such
as aboriginal rights in Australia and
oppression in 1 ibet, the Vancouver
Winter (lames are preparing to host
one o f the biggest displays ever ot
organized opposition to the Olym
pics themselves.
Building on years o f disgruntlement over the increasingly corpo
rate nature o f the Cianies — and
\\iilespread al.irin o\er a projected
S5.(t billion price tag — a resistance
network has vowed to post thou
sands o f protesters outside venues,
some o f whom aim to disrupt the
events.
Security analysts have warned
that such domestic protesting is as
great a threat to the seamless un
folding o f the ( lames as the possibilirs' o f a terrorist attack.
Canadian otiicials, however, have
promised to give the demonstrators
as much leeway as possible, backing
ort plans to ban signs, cordsin oti
protesters and use high-tech sonic
weapons to disperse unruly crowds.
That open door reriects not only
British Columbia’s tradition ot tol
erance aiul commitment to free
speech,but also an acknowledgment
of Vancouver residents’ reservations
about hosting the (lames, the infra
structure for which will probably
take years to pay otf.
In recent weeks, politicians and
small-business owners have been
among those raising questions
about whether the two-week event,
which begins Frisiiy, can possibly be
worth the large public expenditures,
traffic disruptions and environmen
tal damage.
“Some people are always go
ing to love the Olympics, but most
people just want it to go away,” said

(dins Shaw, an ophthalmology pro
fessor at the Universits' ot British
(ailumbia who wrote a book ar
guing that Vancouver’s bid was an
excuse for real estate developers to
launch a multibillion-dollar, pub
licly financed building boom.
‘These games are gtiing to bring
out a lot o f people \\ho are not your
traditional protesters,” Shaw said.
“You’re going to see a lot o f niaand-pa people out there, standing
there talking to tourists and passing
out leaflets. That’s a sea change.”
d'he protests, organizers say. are
intended to be nonviolent: noisy
rallies, street marches and possibly
attempts to block spectators and
competitors from reaching the ven
ues.
An army o f groups with indi
vidual .igendas will descend on Van
couver, much as they have during
other high-profile events like World
Trade Organization and (1-20
meetings: North American aborigi
nal groups that claim the games are
being hosted on unceded “stolen
land.” Conservationists alarmed at
the construction of the ()2-niile Sea
to Sky Highway connecting the
citN' to the skiing venues at Whis
tler. Opptinents o f tar sands oil
development in northern ('anada.
Anti-poverty activists who say the
Olympics have further marginalized
VancsHiver’s ptiorest residents.
They will join under the um
brella o f the Olyanpic Kesistance
Network, which has been organiz
ing the effort through its Web site,
olyinpicresistance.net.
“The go.il IS to ... make clear to
the world and to other residents in
(kinada that the Olympics are not
all they’re hyped up to be — and to
highlight the increasing number o f
(^inadians who believe the Cianies

see Olympics, page 5
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NATIONAL AGRICULTURAL FRANTERNITY

Spring Rush 2010

Schedule of Events:
Mon 2/8: Kickoff BBQ at Chumash Auditorium 5 P.M.
Tues 2/9: Trapshtxit 5 P.M.
VVc*d 2/10: Mini-burger Challenge at Franks 8 P.M.
Thurs 2/11: Bowling at Mustang Lanes 7 P.M.
Fri 2/12;Stiftball3P.M .
Sat 2/13: BBQ and Horseshw Tournament 1 P.M.
Sun 2/14: Smoker Slideshow 6 P.M.

www.agrslo.com
Contact Information: Mitchell Yerxa - 1

>!Allu-(.S10) 933-0260
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LOS ANCiFLFS — An unex
pectedly powerful rainstorm Saturd.iy unleashed a torrent o f mud that
inundated more than 40 houses Saturd.iy,leaving l.a C'.anada- Flintridge’s
northernmost neighborhood in the
l.os Angeles area awash in bouklers,
dented cars and broken homes.
The force o f mudflow appeared
to catch residents and officials otf
guard, as the forecast initially called
for a light to moderate rainstorm.
No evacuations had been ordered
on 'fhursd.iy or 1 rid.iy, when the
rain began to fall.
But before dawn on Saturday, an
intense band o f rain cells formed over
the mountains burned m the mas
sive Station Fire. What w.is supposed
to be a fast-moving storm instead
stalled, dumping rain at an alarming
rate. The power o f the debris flow
ing off the mountain pushed a 10
ton boulder into a critical catch ba
sin in La (]anada-Flintridge.
The boulder clogged the drain
like some giant stopper and the ash
en muck had no where tsi go but
through the Paradise Valley neigh
borhood. Mud Howed two miles
downhill.
“ It looked like the Niagara Falls
was coming down the street,” said
resident Amanda Manukian. She
said she saw firefighters scramble
out o f her neighbor’s home up
hill when a burst o f rainfall poured
down, threatening the crew.
The wrath o f the mudflow twist
ed garage doors into dented accor
dions. disintegrated walls o f sand
bags and knocked over 4,(KM)-pound
concrete barriers that lined the road
to divert water away from homes.
About 25 vehicles were damaged,
flowing down the street and smash
ing up against w.ills, trees and e.ich
other.
Despite the damaging mudflows,
there were no reports o f deaths or
serious injuries reported. By night
fall, more than 5<K) homes were
under mandatory evacuation or
ders, which were effective in several
communities, including La Canada
Flintridge, La Crescenta. Acton, Altadena and Sierra Madre.
O f the 43 homes that were dam
aged, 31 had mud or other debris
enter the house, while 12 suffered
major structural damage. About
30 were located in Paradise Val
ley, while the others were scattered
elsewhere in La C'anada Flintridge
and La Crescenta
Elsewhere in the Los Ange
les region, the rainstorm flooded
freeways and caused numerous ac
cidents, caused scattered mudslides
in hillside neighborhoods, and
washed out portions o f at least two
mountain niads — Angeles Crest
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A home in La C ^ a d a Flintridge, Calif., suffered extensive damage in a
mudslide on Saturday. Weather forcasts predicted light to moderate rain.
Highway and (Ortega Highway near
Idyllwild. Scattered power outages
were also reported.
But the damage was worst at
the top o f the hill in La CkiiudaFlintridge’s Paradise Valley. The
rains made good on worst-case
scenario predictions that geologists
and emergency officials h.ive been
warning about since the Station Fire
denuded 250-square miles o f the
San (iabriel Mountains.
Some residents were awakened by
water flooding waist-deep into their
home. Two men rescued a scream
ing, bedridden 8(>-year-old woman
trapped in her room, tethered to an
oxygen tank, her bed floating in the
rising waters.
P. Michael Freeman, chief o f the
Los Angeles County Fire Dep.irtment, acknowledged that crews
were operating on weather forecasts
that turned out to be incorrect.
“ I think it’s imperative that ev
erybody understand the unpredict
ability o f predictions,” Freeman
said.
By Saturday night, the, precipita
tion had largely cleared out o f the
Los Angelc*s area. Forecasters ex
pected dry and warmer conditions
Sunday and Monday, but there is a
chance rain can return on Tut*sday.
The National Weather Service
had forecasted that up to 1 inch
would fall on the coast and in the
valleys and as much as 3 inches
would fall in the mountains and
foothills by Saturday.
But actual rainfall was more in
tense, with about 4 inches o f rain
falling in the mountains. Downtown
L.A. saw 2.85 inches o f rain since
Thursday night; Santa Monica, 3.24;
and the Hollywood Reservoir, 4.09.

“ It was a higher intensity than
we have gotten yet this year,” said
Sue ('annon, a research geologist
with the U.S. Geological Survey.
Saturday’s storm also moved
more slowly than anticipated. A
ridge o f high pressure over the
central United States unexpectedly
stalled, causing the storm over to
sit over L.A. and give the region a
more thorough drenching, said Bill
Hotfer, spokesman for the National
Weather Service.
Other hillside residents in the re
gion were affected by the storm. In
the Hollywood Hills, Susan Morris,
42, was roused at 5 a.m. by a ten
ant living in her guest house who
saw mud coming through the ceil
ing. She said her husband, PJ Pesce,
47, ran outside and saw mudslides
had filled the road with tons o f dirt,
forcing flood water toward their
1940s ranch house.
With the help o f a neighbor,
Morris said she and her husband dug
a trench to redirect water away from
their house and into the canyon.
The couple, had tried to protect
their home with sandbags, but the
mud pushed its way past that barrier,
a fence and a cement retaining wall,
Morris said.
As they watched, a firefighter
attempted to climb up the hillside
toward them and was knocked to
his knees by mud as thick as wet ce
ment, Morris said.
“We live with reminders o f all
that is out o f our control,” says Eric
Grey whose house missed the mud
slide but backyard was destroyed.
“We love the house and love being
in Southern California. This is just
a little dirt and rocks. The sun will
shine again."

Camp Wayne For Girls!

Attention R.A’s
Select The Camp That
Selects The Best Staff!

Want to have an amazing summer working with kids and utilizing
many of the same skills that you have as an R.A? Camp Wayne
for Girls is looking for counselors for our summer camp in
Northeastern PA from 6/19-8/15.

Call 218.994.3069 or apply on line at www.campwayna6lrfs.com
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have a lot more negative impact than
positive,” HarshaWalia.a spokeswom
an tor the network said.
The protesters are united, Walia said, by the perception that the
Olympics “industry” is benefiting a
few while ignoring the needs o f citi
zens who might have been helped by
the money being spent to host the
CIallies.
According to the Vancouver COr
ganizing Committee, the official op
erating budget is $1.65 billion, with a
total venue construction cost o f $542
million.
lJut that doesn’t include the $825
million cost o f expanding the Van
couver convention center, which will
serve as the media headquarters; the
$748 million spent on the Sea to Sky
1lighway; and the 11.8-niile, $ 1.9 bil
lion new light rail line from Vancou
ver International Airport, a portion
o f which was paid for by a private
partner.
Those projects, gcjvernment offi
cials said, were planned anyway and
will be long-term resources for the
province.
“Thank goodness that we have
such a spectacular facility that will
drive economic activity for years into
the future,” liritish (Columbia Premier
Cordon (lampbell said during the
convention renter’s grand reopening
in April.
There have been other estimates,
including one recently undertaken
by the Vancouver Sun newspaper,
that put the total Olympic price tag
at closer to $5.6 billion.
Some say that may be on the op-

M
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timistic side.
Local Ixiosters also appear to h.ive
miscalculated the bonanza they ex
pected to spin off tfom the Carnes.
C^n the eve o f Vancouver’s suc
cessful 2(M)3 bid, C'ampbell predicted
that the Olympics would bring $10
billion in economic benefits to the
province, including 228,0()0 jobs. O f
ficials have persisted in predicting at
least $4 billion in benefits, including
tourism.
But
a
PricewaterhouseCoopers study in November found that,
through the end o f 2(K)8, British
Columbia had seen at most an $884
million increase to its gross domestic
product, including 20,780 jobs.
According to the resistance net
work’s Web site, activists plan to kick
off their “anti-Olympic convergence”
with a series o f workshops Wednes
day and Thursday, followed by a “take
back our city” demonstration on the
day o f the opening ceremonies. On
Feb. 13, an ominously titled eve.it;
“Heart Attack: Street March to (dog
the Arteries o f Capitalism” is planned.
It promises to “respect diversity o f
tactics and ... disturb ‘business as un
usual’ on the first day o f the Caines!”
“ It’s hard for people to grasp,” said
Sara Jennings, a Whistler native who is
helping organize the demonstrations
there. “You grow up with the idea
o f the Olympics being a wonderful
thing, you watch it on TV and you
think it’s all about the athletes and all
about the world coming together.
“But the reality is it’s become
more o f a corporate creation w hose
primary motive is greed. And the
people that need the most support
are the people that get trampled on
when things like big corporate sport
ing events come to town.”
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SAN LU IS O B IS P O (M C T )
— ('ounty agricultural officials are
dealing with a second infestation of
the light brown apple moth, an in
vasive pest.
Two adult male apple moths were
found in September in a canyon off
Zenon Way in Nipomo.The discov
ery prompted state and county farm
officials to establish a quarantine area
there.
The quarantine applies to farms,
nurseries and other businesses that
could spread the moth, (irowers in
the quarantine area are required to
undergo regular inspections, said
Marty Settevendemie, deputy coun
ty agricultural commissioner.
Officials are planning an eradica
tion effort in the Nipomo area. The
effort involves placing thousands
o f twist-ties containing the moth’s
mating pheromone in shrubbery.
•••

C H IC A G O (M C T ) — The
U.S. economy was front and cen
ter on the talk shows Sunday, with
administration officials past and
present expressing guarded confi
dence it’s in a recovery mode.
Treasury Secretary Tim othy
(ieithner, appearing on A IK '
News’ “This Week,” said he thinks
the economy is back in growth
mode and, “ We’re seeing some
encouraging signs o f healing” fol
lowing better-than-expected un
employment data released Friday.
Still, (ieithner added, “This
is going to take a while, and it’s
going to be uneven, but there are
encouraging signs in this report.”
•• •

M achu P icch u (M C T ) —
The switchback railroad used by 90
percent o f tourists to reach Machu
Bicchu will be closed at least two
months for repairs, spoiling the trav
el plans o f thousands and affecting
the economy o f the area o f south
east Bern that depends on tourism.
Late last month, the last o f 3,900
tourists, who were stranded in Ma
chu Bicchu after torrential rains and
mudslides swept away parts o f the
Transandino Railroad, were evacu
ated. The rail line was damaged
in eight places. The Inca Trail, the
w'alkway hikers use to approach the
site, w'as also destroyed in places.
About 500 Americans were
among those stranded. One Argen
tine tourist and his Beruvian guide
were killed.
•••

L O S A N G E L E S (M C T ) —
Women’s health advocates, health
care professionals, breast cancer sur
vivors and consumers will be in Sac
ramento on MoncLiy to discuss and
protest cuts to the statewide “ Evers’
Woman (xnints!” program, which
provided free mammograms to un
derserved women.
On Jan. 1, the state suspended
free mammogr.iphy screening for
new patients until July. And when
services are reinstateil, the program
will no longer screen women ages
40 to 49.

W A S H IN G T (3N (M C T ) —
Sarah Balm said Sunday she might
run for president in 2012 if she
decides it’s good for her family
and country.
Fresh from a speech to con
servative activists at a “tea party”
gathering in Nashville, the former
Alaska governor said Bresident
Barack Obama could be defeated
in 2012, that she’s boning up on
foreign and national policy and
that she would run if it felt right.
“ I would,” she said on Fox
News, where she’s a paid co n 
tributor. “ I would if I believed
that that is the right thing to do
for our country and for the I'aliii
family. Certainly, I would do so.”

KIEV, U kraine (M C T ) —
Viktor Yanukovich, the former me
chanic who just six years ago was
shunned as a pro-Moscow stooge,
declared victory in Ukraine’s presi
dential election SuiuLiy after early
exit polls showed him leading by a
slim margin.
Three exit polls showed Yanu
kovich leading by 4 to 5 percent
age points in a runoff election that
threatens to deepen political insta
bility in the contentious former
Soviet state. I lis opponent, Briiiie
Minister Yulia lymoshenko, refused
to concede.
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Marti’s Bar and Grill goes ‘Local’
A nieca Aylcr
Ml s l\ N (. I A i n

Mam's liar aiul ( inll transtbrnicd
lino ‘I ix al,' whidi tcatiirc's locallyprodiu'c'd food and later hours than
most downtown restaurants.
(airporate ehet'Shaim King, 3<h
said tlie makeoxer w ill advance the
restaurant troin typical ti.> unique.
"1 like to describe it as upscale
bar tood with local prices." King
said.
W'lth the adiiition ot kite kitch
en .iiid bar hours, .is late as 1 ,i.ni.
,iiui 2 a.111., King .inticip.ites attract
ing college students who w.iiit a
dow ntown h.ingout .ire.i to eat .md.
with tree W il i. even study King,
w ho grew up in S.in 1 uis Obispo,
said w bile he w as in school, wished
there were a place to eat .md social
ize at night to take a bre.ik from

studying.
"(Local) is what I w.uited —
good food late at night," he said.
He envisions students getting
out troin a late movie during the
week, in want o f good food and a
modern, comfort.ible setting to eat,
talk and drink wine.
.Along w ith the new hours. Lo
cal's ilraft system includes six beers
iMi tap, mainly from Ckilifornia
breweries — the component gen
eral inan.iger Brad Sturgis. 2.S, is
nuwt excited about.
"It's a new cemcept to this
town." Sturgis said.
In accordance with its name.
"Local" uses food from all local
vendors including grass-fed beef
and meat from 1le.irst Ranch in San
Simeon and green vegetables from
Windrose 1 .inns m Paso Kobles.
l.ocal remained open during the

construction that started about four
weeks ago and had its first official
"soft opening" last Tuesd.iy night
that brought close to l.SO custom
ers to its new polished doors.
After a total o f only six weeks
and S.SD,()()(),Sturgis plans to have
Local fully operational by Valen
tine's 1).iy or soon after.
1 he outside o f the Higuera
Street restaurant is painted an or
ange rust color, the inside a warm
cream that emphasizes the dark
wooden accents and furniture, the
entire visage remimscenr o f a Med
iterranean theme.
Lhe sets o f long tables and stools
forecast a style o f communal eat
ing King s.iys is integral to the new
concept o f Local; the "mix, mingle,
.md share" is the target interaction
King, Sturgis and ow ner Billy 1lales
want to see in their restaurant.
Lheir policy o f "no hostess, no
servers, no reservations" was de
signed to make the atmosphere
more
engaging.
Cb)nsequently,
money that would be spent em
ploying hostesses and serves are
instead transferred to food costs,
maintaining low prices and high
quality.
"There really aren't any restau
rants you can get this quality o f
food with no servers," Sturgis said.
And by playing artists like
Thievery (hirporation whose mel
low music can be played unnoticed
in the background, the atmosphere
is easily conducive to conversation
Despite King's and Sturgis' ob
vious enthusiasm and optimism

ANIF.f.A AYI.KR MUSIANC. DAILY
Formerly Marti's Bar & Grill, new restaurant ^Ixical’ features food from
local vendors and will remain open later to cater to busy students.
about the restaurant's anticipated
success, the upscale does com e with
downside. Marti's was a good ci>ncept, Sturgis said, but inadequate
for their desired clientele.
"Som e people still want it to be
Marti's, but with the times chang
ing, we had to adapt," he said. "It
was time for a face lift and a co n 
cept change."
King acknowledges the slight

backlash they have received and
may soon get, but also feels the
change was much needed.
"It's still a bar, we just serve great,
great food," he said.
Local is open Tuesday and
Wednesday 4 p.m. to 2 a.m., with
the kitchen closed at noon;Thursd.iy through Saturd.iy 4 p.m. to 2
a.m., kitchen closed at 1 a.m.; Sun
day 4 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Poet reads from latest book
on racial complexities
P atrick Leiva
.ML'STANC, D A IIY

Called one o f the most under
rated poets m the country by one o f
her contemporaries, Wendy Barker
read from her latest novel in prose
poetry entitled "N othing Between

Us: The Berkeley Years" to an au
dience o f more than 60 people in
Phillips Hall Friday.
T he poetry she writes addresses
many different universal themes in
cluding gender relations, race, sex
and love. Even though the story
took place during the 1960s, the
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issues addressed apply to today's
world.
Prose poetry is a form o f poetry
which does not incorporate the
normal line breaks associated with
poetry and includes many meta
phors throughout.
"Prose poem is a hybrid form
that cuts through boundaries,"
Barker said. "It’s neither all poetry
nor all prose. Some o f the pieces
are hard to pigeon hole. O ne o f
things I’m s.iying through the hook
is that race is hard to pigeon hole
as well."
Barker's latest book, her fifth
full-length manuscript, is a fic
tional story based on her personal
experiences o f living and teach
ing in Berkeley during the I96(ls.
T he story centers around a young,
white female Imglish teacher and
her relationship with a Black phys
ical education teacher.
Barker moved to Berkelev fnmi
Phoenix m 196S to teach in a pubsee I’oct, page 7
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lie school that was set in a primarily
African-American neighborhood.
She said it was quite a different ex
perience for her teaching in a new
setting.
"It’s one thing to say we are go
ing to do something," she said. "It’s
another thing to then be dealing
with the range o f deep feelings that
people have."
Barker said she enjoys how po
etry allows for ambiguity and cuts
through the usual kinds o f ju dg
mental characteristics which peo
ple make. She said the writing itself
is her greatest personal pleasure and
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loves sharing poetry o f all kinds
with others.
Barker said she wrote this book
to try to make sense o f the time for
herself since it was such a tumul
tuous period. She hopes the book
will move people and cause discus
sions regarding the complexities o f
the time period and today.
"For C'al Foly students, I would
hope the book would cause a lot
o f contemplation about sex, gender
and race," Barker said.
Donald Ryujin, the acting de
partment head chair for ethnic
studies, said prejudices towards in
terracial relations will still remain as
long as some racism exists. He said
people are not meant to be mean
or evil, but that their culture instills

stereotypes in them because o f the
differences which exist.
"Som e o f it is non-conscious,"
Ryujin said. "It is hidden in the
fabric o f the culture that one group
is a little less humane towards the
other group."
Barker was invited to read at C’al
Foly by her good friend, professor
Kevin C'lark. He said her latest book
is very provocative and interesting
since the rhythm and How o f the
poems are created by the sentence.
"It's really remarkable how she
weaves the races and two people
together," (dark said. "Each poem
comments back and forth on each
other to create the story."
Barker's reading is sponsored
by a program called WriterSpeak

which has brought numerous rec
ognized poets and writers to C'al
Foly for more than two decades,
(dark said the program is run by
(]al Foly Arts and financed by the
(d)llege o f Liberal Arts and the
English Department.
"T he purpose o f the program is
to expose students at Clal Foly to
the best poets and fiction writers o f
the era," Clark said.
(dark incorptirates liarker's lat
est book into his advanced poetry
class. He said his advanced poets
learn from her book through class
and benefited from hearing the
work presented in her own voice.
One such student who appre
ciated hearing Barker's story was
English senior Elise Denes.

"H er book is an impressive use
o f prose and chronicle o f the time
period," Denes said. "Racial barri
ers still hold true today."
Another English senior was
also impressed with Barker's read
ing. Amy Thrash said it absolutely
makes a difference in hearing a
poet read their own work since
they know how it is supposed to
sound. She said she enjoyed how
Barker offers no answers regarding
racial relations.
In the future, liarker said she is
excited to get back to work and
already has another manuscript in
progress.
"I'm eager to get back to new
poems," liarker said. "There are
lots o f new poems in the hopper."
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Hipster: The Magnetic Fields' latest
album leaves us awaiting the next
T he Magnetic Fields have just
released a companion piece to
their 200H album, "D istortion ."
This new ottering, "R ealism ,"
was intended to be the technical
obverse to "D istortion's" reverse.
T h e layers ot amplified reverbera
tion and screeching feedback that
defined the last record have been
completely stripped away, leaving
voices and instruments unm olest
ed. T he production has gone from
noisy to, well ... folksy.
So, you might be thinking,
"folk record". Well, whether that
means T h e Kingston Trio or Fleet
Foxes (which amounts to the same
thing), you're wrong. T he M ag
netic Fields have used "clean" pro
duction before, and "R ealism " is
a return to the baroque creations
featured prominently on
Love
songs Volume 3 ." If you liked the
ILenaissance Faire sensibility that
drove songs like "For We Are the
King o f the Moudoir," then you'll
be happy to know this album is
awash in mandolins, harpsichords
and glockenspiels. Ihit, in many
ways, this approach makes for the
most difficult and least accessible
record possible.
Consequently, "R ealism " is an
especially difficult proposition
for anyone who loved the chaos
o f "D isto rtio n ." 1 hankfullv, the

opening track, "You Must be out
ofY ou r M ind," serves as a sooth
ing reassurance that all is m order,
and that Stephin M erritt's song
writing remains both overtly lit
erate and overwhelmingly bitter:
"1 want you crawling back to me,
down on your knees,yeah/Like an
appendectomy, sans anesthesia."
O ne nice side-effect o f the
nearly-naked production is the
easy decernability o f the lyrics.
.Another plus is the prominence
o f the melodies; a good thing be
cause there's some really pretty
stuff here.
Arguably the prettiest song on
the album, "1 Don't Know What
to Say," is an oxynioronic 4lly ar
ticulate description o f utter in
articulation (if that makes any
sense). Occasionally, these pretty
melodies are actually ... uplifting.
"F.verything is O ne Big Cdiristm asTree" is a rousing number that
has a wonderful Cerm an singalong
and encourages us to start drink
ing beer instead o f reading books,
while "T h e Dada Polka" similarly
urges the listener to "(lyrate like
a Ciyroscope/C'ollide like a Kalei
doscope."
Even more fun, "T h e Dolls' Lea
Party" is essentially "Chilifornia
(iirls" moved backwards in time,
attacking breezies from I h id in

stead o f 2010: "At the Dolls' Tea
party we fritter away the long af
ternoon o f a long sumtner day/
W ith extended pinkies and pink
cloisonné." T he plinking, kitschy
arrangement makes this song teel
somehow more cutting than the
open threat in "California Curls"
to ax down countless emptyheaded blondes.
No doubt, there's a lot to like
about this record. As befitting any
M agnetic Fields outing, it's full
o f cleverness - - both mu
sically and wordily. It's
also a beautiful, beau
tiful exercise in sound
production with no
dirty tricks, al
lowing
the
real
instru
m e n ta tio n
to stand
on
its
own real
merit.
But,
as
much
as 1 enjoy
this record, 1
can't wait until
then next one —
wherein the band will
revive their rich history
with synthesized strings,
thumping
drum
ma

chines and all other things dancey,
filthily artificial and otherwise
wonderful.

Jt’sse Bo IVidmark is a K C P R DJ
ami a Mustati(i Daily music colum
nist.
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BASKETBALL
•St u d e n t R e w a r d s N i g h t *

Thursday, Feb. n th at 7 p.m. 1 '

,*

___________________ M f M
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CAL^POLY

vs.

WRESTLING

Ashlee
Stewart

a a sB m sB B

Friday, Feb. 12th at 6:30 p.m
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•Attention Cal Poly Students*
2/11 FREE Textbooks and $250 cash courtesy of El Corral and the
Mustang Maniacs to two random students...Pick up your ticket
on the way in and be entered into the halftime drawing!
2/12 FREE TapOut T's and autographed Chuck Liddell gloves tossed
out by Cal Poly's GREEN MAN for every Mustang pin or WIN!

BASKETBALL

Zone G am eIi

Saturday, Feb. 13th at p.m.

2/13 Wear pink to the game and help support Breast Cancer

research alongside the Mustang Women's Basketball team.
Admission for all Cal Poly Athletic Events is FREE for Cal Poly Students.
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The doubt and dangers of anthropogenic
climate change continue to climb

“ The science is settled” has been
a popular phrase when it comes to
global warming, but that statement
has come under tire, and even more
so recently. The question otWhether
or not global warming is anthropo
genic (caused by humans) has huge
ramifications for our environment,
economy and our quality' o f life.
Before Nov. 17, 2 0 0 ‘T it was
unknown that data (including nuire
than one thousand e-mails and thou
sands o f other documents) had been
stolen from a server at the Cdimate
Kesearch Unit, but on Nov. 17th
that data was uploaded onto a hacked
server o f the KealClimate website
with the message “A miracle just
happened.” An administrator at RealCdimate promptly noticed the server
intrusion and deleted the uploaded
information.
A report on this information by
the Science
Ihiblic Policy Institute
details what the information reveals.
“The Team had tampered with
the complex, bureaucratic processes
o f the U N ’s climate panel, the IPCiC,
so as to exclude inconvenient scien
tific results fixrm its four Assessment
Reports, and to iiiHuence the panel’s
conclusions for political rather than
scientific reasons.
“The Team had conspired in an
attempt to redefine what is and is not
peer-reviewed science for the sake o f
excluding results that did not fit what

they and the politicians with whom
they were closely linked wanted the
U N ’s climate panel to report.
“They had tampered with their
own data so as to conceal inconsis
tencies and errors.
“They had expressed dismay at the
fact that, contrarv’ to all o f their pre
dictions, global temperatures had not
risen in any statistically-significant
sense for 15 years, and had been fall
ing for nine years.They had admitted
that their inability to explain it was
‘a travesty.’ This internal doubt was
in contrast to their public statements
that the present decade is the warm
est ever, and that ‘glob.il warming’ sci
ence IS settled.”
The incident was later dubbed
“Cdiniategate,” but despite the infor
mation brought to light by it, many
argue against its impact on the theory
o f anthropogenic climate change. This
is understandable as there have been
many years o f global warming talk
and some ideas have become embed
ded in people’s minds.
T h e b e lie f in anthropogenic
global warming has opened the door
to some dangerous political poli
cies, which only increase the need
to understand things properly when
It comes to Earth’s climate. The first
that conies to mind is Cap and Trade,
which is a huge energy tax that is
supposed to curb our carbon emis
sions. If don’t believe me that Cap and

Trade is a huge tax, believe the Presi
dent (who is a proponent o f C'ap and
Trade) when he says “under my plan
o f a C^ip andlVade system, electricity
rates would necessarily skyrocket.”
Furthermore, there have been
proposed climate treaties that pose
a threat to our sovereignty. To my
knowledge none o f them have been
signed, but there was a lot o f monientuni for the U.S. to sign a treaty in
('openhagen, which would have
made the U.S. acctnintable to foreign
entities, and eligible for penalties if it
did not meet the goals enumerated in
the treaty.This is ridiculous; we should
not be signing up to be subservient to
any foreign countries or groups.
We must be a leader in our own
right and ctinduct ourselves accord
ing to our own wishes.
The whole global warming dis
cussion seems to have turned into an

issue o f peer pressure, on an almost
elementary-school level. It's far too
common for people who express any
sign o f doubt o f anthropogenic cli
mate change to be met with charges
o f being a conspiracy theorist, crazy,
or being bought and paid for by the
oil companies. When there should be
debates, there is instead name calling
and blacklisting. In response to the
saying that “the science is settled”,
I reply, with all due respect, that the
science is not yet settled. In fact, the
more people just claim that it is, the
more they do harm to their own
cause by not actually convincing any
one o f the science. The less people
explain things, the more skeptical o f
them I become.

the w'ords “Jesus didn’t turn people
away. Neither do we.” C B S said the
church’s commercial was rejected
because o f a policy against airing ads
that “touch on and/or take one side
o f a current controversial issue.”
The broadcasting company poli
cies that apply to this type o f ad are
not an outright ban, but require pre
approval from the corporation. That
might leave a little wiggle room if
there was consistency in applying
the policy overall.
In 2(M)9 and 2010 C B S rejected
dating Web site m ancrunch.coin’s
commercial. The ad shows tw'o men
in football jerseys watching a game.
The men’s hands touch in a potato
chip bowl and they start making out.
C3BS said there was a question o f the
company’s credit; the dating site said
they were paying cash. Mancrunch
wasn’t alone in being denied one o f
the coveted time slots.
Godaddy.com’s spot was rejected
because there was a chance it might
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght to
edit letters for grammar profanities and
length. Letters, commentanes and car
toons do not represent the views of the
Mustang Daily. Rease limit length to 250
words. Letters should include the writer's
full name, phone number major and class
standing. Letters must come from a Cal
Fbly e-mail account Do not send letters
as an attachment Rease send the text in
the body of the e-mail.
By e-maii:
mustangdailyopinion9@gmail.com
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
a i Pbly,SLO,CA 93407
Online:
mustangdaily.net/letters

CBS ad policy discriminates once again
It looks like the advertising
executives at C B S might have some
homophobic issues. T he company
rejected two commercials featuring
gay men for this year’s Super Bowl
and this isn’t the first time.
Reports about the commercials
exploded when Planned Parent
hood and women’s advocacy groups
expressed outrage over the decision
to air an anti-abortion ad during
yesterday’s Super Bowl, featuring
University o f Florida quarterback
and Heisman Trophy winner Tim
Tebow. T he controversial ad high
lighted a CBS-implied policy to ban
ads with any homosexual theme.
Ads previously denied include an
ad bought by the United Church
o f Christ for both the 2004 and
2(K)5 Super Bowls, which depicted
gays and lesbians being accepted as
members o f their church. It began
with two men holding hands, later
showing them being turned away by
bouncers.The ad cut to a screen with

(8 0 5 )7 5 ^ l7 9 6 e d lto H a l
(80S) 756 -1! 43 a d v e r tis in g
(805) 7 5 ^ 7 8 4 fa x
nxistangdait>@grnail.conn e - m a il

offend people. T h e ad shows a
made-up football star in a pink outfit
who starts a lingerie company w’hen
he retires.The domain host is known
for its racy material, but this would
appear to be one o f its more tame
commercials. Neither o f the rejected
ads advocate anything more than
promoting their businesses through
the most popular spots in television.
C B S broke their “long-standing”
rule o f banning advocacy advertise
ments when it aired the Tebow anti
abortion commercials Sunday.
At the end o f each o f the 30-sec
ond ads, audience members are
advised to visit Focus on the Fam
ily’s Web site for more o f the Tebow
story.
•Focus on the Family is known for
its anti-abortion and anti-gay stance.
In an interview with Jim Daly, presi
dent o f the religious organization.
Bob Tebow advises young women
with unwanted pregnancies to not
choose abortion. T h e organiza

tion offers counseling for same-sex
attraction and calls it a “violation o f
God’s intentional design for gender
and sexuality.” The decision to air a
commercial by a group so strongly
opposed to choice and homosexu
ality, while denying commercials
depicting gay men and inclusiveness,
demonstrates C B S' bias.
The corporation said it approved
the ad because o f the economy and
policy changes made to stay modern.
If that’s the case why turn away an
additional $5 million in ad revenue?
Looking at their actions, it’s easy to
see something far deeper at work. If
they were looking to keep people
from being offended they did a poor
job. C B S needs to review not only
their policy, but the people who are
applying it and the reasons behind
it.

Rhiannon Montgomery is a Journal
ism senior and Mustang Daily reporter.

corrections

The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde m
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal
Fbly campus and the neighbonng com
munity. We appreciate your readership
and are thankful for your careful reading
Please send your correction suggestions
to mustangdaHy@gmall.com.

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
without censorship or advance approval
The Mustang Daily is a free newspaper
however, the removal of mexe than one
copy of the paper per day is subject to
wa cost of 50 cents per issue.
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Help Wanted

For Rent

Nann> rmor N ccJcd
V.\'il a Naims I iitor Mon-1 l i
from 2:0()-6;()() pm in Anx)\o
Ciraiulc home. Needs Hxperienee
m ehildeare and be aetise. fun and
ereaiive. Referenees needed, ('all
.Andrea 7 1 2-5b79

.Studio in Los Osos, Cable &
Utilités ineliuled
(H()5)528-619M C'athy .lensen

Help Wanted

'" ^ e ^ t io n s .c o n ;

Compleed Applications and resume due by 2/17/10.
Call (805) 756-7600 for detailed job description to be emailed to you.

Big Brothers Big Sisters

Bowl/A. Kids'Sa
Strike
it
BIG!
Please join us

Wc'rt not just shirts!
Hats, polos, jodwts..

jcarroll.com

l.arge Studio For Rent
Utilities/ Diree TV/ internet
included. Walk to Cal Poly
or downtown, $750 (619)

595-1000
«mail:

j.(moii É

easy

If you are interested in law and
want to help bring justice for the
citizens o f San Luis Obispo, come
volunteer at Law Line SI.O , a
Pro Bono lawyer referral service.
Through this program, money
bears no price on justice for the
people in need!!!
Contact Ken Mangalindan («'
lawlinesloCa gmail.com for info

March 7th, llam -7pm
Mustang Lanes

9raphics#j<arroll.(oin
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Register at www.slobigs.org
Or call 805.781.3226
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Laptop Repair
www.Iaptoprepair.com
Student Discount
Fast Turnaround
(8 1 8 )9 7 3 -1 0 6 6

Male sophmore looking for
rtH)mate in downlow n condt)
$b(K)/Month
Water & Trash Paid
Call: (6 5 0)399-6973

'vvwvv

' always -rEiH always -"he best

Applications and job descriptions available in Bldg. 170G (Cerro Vista
Apt. Admin. Bldg) M-F 8:30 ani~4:30 pm or on Mustang Jobs online.

H e e ü s w n s to ia n e n e n t?

Roommate

-.ign u f'

Seeking hardworking, respon.sible and positive individuals who
enjoy working in a fun, fast paced team setting! Customer service
and cashier experience preferred. Optional on campus summer
housing at highly reduced rate. Flexible hours. PT/F'r available.
$8.00-$U ).00/hr. Great internship opportunity.

.Apartment For Rent: Awesome 1
Ftedrooom Unit Near Pismo Beach
Area. Available Feb 1st.
(X05) 6 74-3164.

Part-Time Writing Assistant
Disabled Marine Corps Vet in his
SO's needs part-time assistant to
produce quarterly newsletter &
biH)k. Seeking dependable assistant
vv car & computer/ printer, to work
2 hrs/ day 5 days/ wk. Interested?
('all Bob Dixon 59 5 -7 0 7 0 & 1 will
show you the research, writing,
designing & printing work we will
he doing to reach our goals.

B E S T F R O Z E N Y O G U R T IN S L O

Conference and Event Planning, is hiring 1 0 -20 staff for
summer conference season. Paid training begins in May.

Want to live Downtown?
I bdrm in a 2 bdrm apartment is
available this upcoming Spring
Quarter
located on Santa Barbara St. near
Gus's Deli and Buchon Park.
Reasotiable price and amenities
included.
If ititerested, contact Ken at
kaman27C'i>gmai I.com

I'he M ustang Daily is
looking for a Business
M anager for 2 0 10 - 2 0 11 school
years. Responsibilities include the
coordinatioti and management o f
National Advertising Agencies,
maintaining runsheels, billing,
newspaper liling and office
organi/ation. If interested, please
email resum e and cover letter to
Advertising Coordinator.
Stephanie M uraw ski at
sm uraw sk(ä calpoly.edu

creations

STAYING IN TOWN THIS SUMMER
& LOOKING FOR A GREAT JOB ON CAMPUS?

For Rent

(iraphie Designer Needed
Photography capability a plus,
needed for ness book project,
call; 544-6(){)7

Y , GURT

5 4 3 8336

2010 Al Landdwher Creative
writing contest! cash prizes!
For rules e-mail:
byzantinumediatorsZO 10 @ g m a il.

Sl)c îscUî Jîork Simc0
Crossword

A cro ss
37 Be productive ...
or what the
1 Tiddlywinks or
answers at 17-,
tag
25-, 53- and 635 Leftover cloth bit
Across do?
10 Moon-landing
40
Hate
vehKJles, for
43 Highlands
short
denials
14 The Bard of
44
Sounds of
(Shakespeare)
amazement
15 Michelangelo
48 Country music’s
masterpiece
Tritt
16 Peter Pan"
50
Mattress
pirate
problem
17 Reaction of a
52 "Just kidding r
sore loser
19 Boxer O s c a r___ 53 The y protect car
buyers
Hoya
56 City N W of
20 Bosom buddy
Orlando
21
________ -hour traffic
58 Reactions to
23 Lung protector
adorable babies
24 Food from
59 Accessory that
heaven
might say “Miss
25 Head honcho
Universe”
27 Shelley’s “___ to
60 “T h e ___ Bunch"
the West Wind"
of 1970s T V
28 Cartoonish baby 61 A A R P part Abbr
cry
63 Select the best
30 Gives in (to)
and leave the
31 Scotch and
rest
33 Rioter’s haul
66 Earl
tea
36 Triumphant cries 67 Seoul’s home
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E(jiteci by Will Shortz

1
2
3
4

Dow n
W indbag’s
output
Guacamole
need
Lamented the
loss of
Energy company
that filed for
bankruptcy in

No. 0104

I

66 Melville work set
in Tahiti
69 Bronte’s Jane
70 Boiling indication
71 Puts in stitches
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© Puzzles by Pappocom
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2001
5 Energetic for
one’s age
6 Org. in “Th e
Bourne Identity"
7 Copy, for short

«vi

3

7

FI

1

2

8 Enjoyed
immensely

W

9 Elapse
1 0 ’60s
hallucinogen
11 Valuable green
stone
12 Bill & ___ Gates
Foundation
13 “Chilean" fish
18 Munch on like a
mouse
22 Jean-Bertrand
Aristide’s country
24 May and June
Abbr
25 Locust tree
feature
26 “Th a t’s swell'"
29 Lobster
Newburg
32 From the
beginning, in
Latin
34 Arthur Miller’s
“D e a th ___
Salesman"

4

1
11

69
Puzxit by PMila Gamache

35 Lock of hair
38 Brockovich and
Moran
39 It’s between
Can. and Mex
40 O n the loose
41 Anheuser-Busch,
for one
42 Pet with cheek
pouches

8
45 Words after stop
or turn
46 “My heavens!”
47 RR stop
49 Pants that are
dressier than
leans
51 Graphically
violent
5 4 ___ in the dark

55 Question of
location
57 Mafia bosses
60 Stoker who
created Dracula
62 It may have
made a blonde
blonde
64 Stephen of "The
Crying Game"
65 Bout enders,
briefly

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1 49 a minute; or. with a credit
card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users: Text N YTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 past
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips; nytimes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers; ni^imes com/Iearnlng/xwords
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T im W alsh b o lsters 2 0 1 0

Saints win their

ro ste r w ith new re cru its

fitst Super Bowl in
franchise history

Brian De Los Santos
M USIANl. DAIIY

A year after piecing togetlier one
ot the most dominant seasons in pro
gram history, C'al Poly held a 4-7 re
cord in 2()0‘T The Mustangs racked
up four consecutive losses for the first
time since 2002 and ended their sixconsecutive winning seasons streak by
finishing last in the (¡rean West.
"It was a disappointment; I’m dis
appointed, I’m sure our players disap
pointed, 1 know the fans are disap
pointed,” head coach Tim Walsh said
at a press conference at the end o f last
season. "It wasn’t exactly the way we
scripted it. But the reality o f the situ
ation is that is where we are. We can
bury our head in the sand and try to
ignore it or we can go back and we
can research it.”
Last week, Walsh announced a
recruitment class last week that will
help fill the gaps.
"We had a great class,” Walsh said.
“We were able to pinpoint the young
people that we wanted in our football
program and then had the opportu
nity' to go g et’em...With the addition
o f the guys that we did sign, I think,
will give us the opportunity to help us
become who we want to become as a
football program.”
This year’s class consists o f 12 high
school graduates, twt) community
college transfers and one four year
college transfer: two defensive line
men, three linebackers, three defen
sive backs, one wide receiver, three
ortensive lineman, two running backs
and one kicker.
O f the group, two recruits hail
from the CwMitral C'oast.
Santa Maria native K.J. C'usack rushed for 1,845 yards with 22
touch(.lowns as a senior at St. Joseph
High Scluxil in Santa Maria. He car

Round-up
con tin u edfrom page 12

connected on his second three o f
the game and a 2 6 -2 5 lead.
F3ut the Mustangs couldn’t hold
o ff Pacitic as they regained the
lead, 3 1 -3 0 , on a lay up by Nyika
Williams with 1;45 left in the half.
Pacific went into the break with a
3 7 -3 2 lead.
T he Tigers opened the second
half with a lay up by Sam Willard;
Chtl Poly responded when Lewis
slammed home a dunk.
Pacific extended its lead to 5 3 38. but the Mustangs respoiuled
when Kyle Odister hit a three o f
his own to make the score 5 3-41.
1)raw ing closer, the Mustangs
got to within 10 at 5 3 -4 3 when
('harles Anderson broke tree for a
fast-break lay up with 9:37 left.
Keeler then made a lay up with
28 seconds left to put (Lil Poly
w ithin five, but would not get any
closer.
“ 1 am not too discouraged from
tonight, I am very couraged ... (It
was) a great step in the right di
rection,” Ckillero said. “ We are still
very happy we are 5 -5 in confer
ence play; we are still tied for third
with four other teams.”

— HriiVi Dc Los Santos contrihuted to this article

ried the ball 134 times and averaged
close to 14 yards per rush, helping fuel
the Knights to a 12-1 record. (Tisack
produced eight games o f 100 yards or
more rushing, including four games
where he breached 2(M) yards.
“1 don’t know if we have a guy
that is more talented than him,”Walsh
said. “With the ball in his hands he is
just special”
CTisack’s highlight tape resembles
something that mirrors a Reggie
Bush running style, but critics ques
tion his size. He is listed at 5-foot-9,
165 pounds.To Walsh, that is no prob
lem.
“We know he is not the biggest
guy ... but he has the instincts at run
ning back that 1 think you cannot
teach,” Walsh said. “K.J. is an explosive
guy with the football and he is prob
ably more physical than anybody will
allow you to beliew.”
Another recruit that heads to ('al
Poly from local gmund is Kevin Britt.
Britt caught 53 passes for 893 yards
and 11 touchdowns at Nipomo High
School. While Britt saw playing time
on both sides o f the ball,Wilsh has re
cruited Britt to play defensive back.
“This man can run. He can Hat
run, and can make plays and he made
plays against some high-quality opponents,”Wilsh said.
Britt recorded 19 solo tackles
among his 71 total stops in his senior
year. Fresno State and San 1)iego State
were among several other I )ivision I
schools showing interest in Britt.
“We can’t find guys that are 5-foot1 1 or 6-foot that can run like he can
run, but play corner,”Walsh said.“l am
not going to say that two years down
the road he can’t be a wide receiver,
but right now he is a corner. We are
happy that we have some height at
that position.”
1 ast year,('al Poly’s receiving corps

O R EG O N STATE 21,
C A L POLY 18
M USIAN!. DAIIY SIAIF K tlH m i

The No. 18 Oregon State Uni
versity wrestling team won four o f
the final five Ixsuts to rally from a
14-6 (18-1 ,6 -1 F*ac-1() C’onference)
deficit and beat No. 16 C^il Poly
(7-4, 4-2) 21-18, Saturday night in
Mott C»ym.
Oregon State lias won 17 straight
matches since a 25-7 loss to Pac-10
leader Boise State on Nov. 22. The
Beavers have beaten Ckil Poly 18
straight times, raising their series ad
vantage to 35-10-2.
Oregon State wain the First two
bouts as Jason Lara earned an 1 1-5
decision over Micah Ferguson and
Kelly Kubec posted a 7-5 victory in
overtime versus Boris Novachkov
in a match-up o f nationally-ranked
wrestlers at 133 pounds. It was No
vachkov's second loss in 23 matches
this season.
C'al Poly won the next three
matches to build a 14-6 lead.
Filip Novachkov improved his
record to 20-5 with an 1 1-2 major
decision over Mike Mangrum at
141. Nick F isher pinned No. 17 RJ
Pena to win the 149-pound Isout.
Mustang 157-pounder (díase
Pami completed the run with a
14-5 major decision against Keegan

got help from LKT.A transfer Domi
nique Johnson.This year, another FBS
transfer is heading to Catl Poly to wear
green and gold — former West Vir
ginia running back Mark Rodgers.
Rodgers will have tw'o years o f
eligibility left with the Mustangs. Last
year he backed up Noel Devine and
mostly saw the field as a kick return
specialist. His most extensive playing
time as a Mountaineer came his fresh
man year when he rushed 15 times
for 80 yaids against Marshall. In high
school he rushed for 4,819 yards and
50 touchdow ns in his last two seasons
at Leuzinger High School in Lawn
dale.
“He .is a very exciting football
player,” Walsh said. “He is extremely
strong and a very gifted young man
that we think can be a differencemaker.”
Other recruits include: defensive
end Kyle Murphy: C’ardinal Newman
LFigh School/Santa Rosa Junior Col
lege; linebacker A.J. ('aviglia: I3uchanan High School/Fresno Community
C'ollege; wide receiver Lance Cas
taneda; Grace M. Davis High School;
offensive lineman Joseph Coleman:
Moreau ( ’atholic Fligh School;
strong safety Dave Douglas: Oakland
Senior LTgh School; linebacker Nick
Dzubnar; Mission Viejo High School;
offensive lineman Joshua Hines; Je 
suit High School; linebacker Bran
don Howe: Dana Hills High School;
defensive back Vinte Johnson; Edison
High School; kicker James l.angtbrd:
Foothill 1ligh School; defensive tack
le Cdiris Lawa*nce; 1)e La Salle I Figh
School; ofF'ensive Lineman Lefi Letuligasenoa; Elk C an e High School.
“The addition o f the guys that we
did sign I think will give is the op
portunity to become who we want to
become as a footlsall pnsgram,” Walsh
said.

Davis, two nationally ranked wres
tlers.
Despite these Mustang victories,
the second half o f the dual meet lx‘longed to Oregon State.
(kil Poly 165-pounder Steven
Vasquez battled Oregon State’s Dan
Firascetta to a 3-3 draw after two pe
riods, but Firascetta earned an escape
and take-down in tFie third period
and held on for a 6-4 decision.
At 197, Mustang Ryan Smith and
Beaver ('had FFanke traded escapes
in the second and third periods after
a scoreless first period.The bout ap
peared to lie heading into overtime,
Init FFanke scored a take-down with
1 1 seconds left for a 3-1 decision,
tying the dual meet at 18-18.
At heavyweight. Mustang Jim
Powers recorded a take-dow n with
1;U9 left m the third period to close
the gap to 3-2; but No. 14 Cl.iyton
Jack earned an escape with 56 sec
onds left and clinched his match.
The escape alst> clincheil the dual
meet for Oregon State with a take
down with 20 seconds remaining
for the 6-2 victory.
Ckal Poly’s only winner in the fi
nal five bouts was Ryan I )esRoches.
Ranked No. 19 at 174, DesRoches
moved up to 184 and earned a 15-5
major decision against Ty Vinson,
improving his record for the season
to 30-7.
Ckil Poly hosts UC'. Davis for its
final dual meet o f the season next
Friday at 6;30 p.m. in Mott Gym.

.m
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The Saints earned their First Lx>mbardi Trophy in franchise history
with a 31- 1 7 win against the Indianapolis Colts Sunday. Ih e Saints
rallied back from a 10-0 deficit in the first quarter behind quarter
back Drew Brees, who went 32 of 39 with 288 yards and two touch
downs. Peyton Manning finished the game 31 o f 4 5 with 3 3 3 yards
and one touchdown. Manning, threatening to take the lead, threw a
key 74-yard pick six to cornerback Tracy Porter in the fourth quarter.
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(Hey, it’ll give you something to talk to Mom about.)
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Valentine Grams!
Buy or deliver a handmade chocolate rose to your sweetie'
Valentine's! Roses will be delivered anywFiere on campus b
our very own cherub-mobile.
In front of Dexter Lawn or Campus Ma.
from Feb. ist-3rd and 8-i2th from
llam-8pm.
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Check out our Facebook Page:
'
“Cherub delivered
, '
Valentine Grams!!!”
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C A L P O LY 9 9 ,
P A C IF IC 6 6

Zach Lantz
M I'SIAN O DAll.Y

C'al Poly w om en’s basketball
rode record-setting shocYting in its
lopsided win against Pacific Satur
day night.
If there were any cpiestions
o f the Mustangs (1 5 -7 , S-2 Pig
West) tailing victim to a trap game
against the Tigers, they silenced
critics with a record-setting 9 9 -6 6
victory against Pacific (3 -1 8 , 1-9).
T he Mustangs tied the program
record for most home victories in a
season. C'al Poly also set a program
record for three-point percentage
and tied the NC'AA record for
consecutive three-pointers.
Head coach Faith Mimnaugh
was pleased with the way her team
performed as the team on top in
the conference. T h e Mustangs
took sole possession o f the num
ber one spot with a victory over
the U C Davis Thursday night.
“ We sure did play well this
week, 1 think that we did play
championship-level
basketball,”
she said.
T he shooting barrage w'as led
by ju n io r guard Rachel Cdancy
who went a perfect five for five
from long range on her way to a
team high 23 points.
“ W e’re a team o f great shoot
ers. 1 feel like we feel it everyday.
Som etim es it drops and some
times it doesn’t and tonight it just
dropped for everybody,” Clancy
said.
Four o f Cdancy’s three pointers
came in the first half as the Mus
tangs came out o f the gates hot,
including a perfect seven for seven
from long range.
“Sometim es when 1 make a
couple early (baskets) 1 get extra
confidence,” Cdancy said. “So if I
get o tf to a good start I kind o f
have more confidence to let it Hy.
And we were pushing so hard in
transition that 1 felt wide open at
times.”
Though the Mustangs were up
3 1 -1 4 at one point in the first half,
C^il Poly went through a bit o f a
lull as Pacific closed the gap near
the end o f the half to keep things
close.
“ O ur mentality was definitely
just keep attacking and don’t let
up at anytime,” ju n io r forward
Kristina Santiago said.“ We kind o f
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Senior guard Ashlee Stewart (5) went 3 - 3 from beyond the three-point stripe against Pacific. She finished the
game with nine points and a team-high six assists. Rachel Clancy led the Mustangs in scoring with 23 points.
did at the end o f the first half. We
let up a little bit but we came back
out in the second half re-energized
and took it at them again.”

' W e sure did
play well this
week; 1 think
that we did play
championshiplevel basketball.
— Faith Mimnaugh
W om en’s b.isketbAll head coai h

In her last game at Pacific, San
tiago had 27 points and a then
career-high 13 rebounds. Feeling a
little under the weather Saturday,
she only played 23 minutes and
scored 16 points while getting five
rebounds and four steals.
“ We
definitely
knew
we
couldn’t take the teams lightly so
w'e came out really hartk attacking
and shot amazingly (well),” San
tiago said.
Pacific was quick and aggressive
on the defensive end; head coach
Lynne R oberts had her team in a
full court press for almost the en
tire game.
Helping out in the second half
effort was senior forward Becky
Tratter and ju n io r guard Desiray
Johnston. Tratter opened the sec

ond half with back-to-back re
bounds and a bucket to spark an
1 1-2 run.Then with 15 minutes to
go, Johnston almost nailed Pacif
ic ’s coffin. She first broke the press
and pulled up for three-pointer.
O n the next possession she took
the outlet pass and went coast-tocoast for the lay-in. She then add
ed another three and assisted on a
three for Cdancy to effectively end
the game.
“ We did a good jo b o f bunker
ing down, 1 think in the second
half regaining that lead. Everyone
did a good jo b com ing o ff the
bench, all the starters too. so it was
a really good team win,” C'lancy
said.
T he team turned from the
hunter to the hunted after its vic
tory against form er leader o f the
conference U C Davis on Thursday
night.
In a contest featuring the toptwo teams in conference, the Mus
tangs ran away with a 6 9 -4 8 win
against the Aggies.
“ We haven’t earned anything
yet,” Mimnaugh said at the end o f
the UC’ Davis game. “ If we have
a let-down 1 will be sorely disap
pointed.”
men's lo ja s lk ^ fe D D

P A C IF IC 6 7,
C A L PO LY 61

coach Jo e C'allero said. “ Ninety
percent doesn’t win at this level, or
any level ... We thought we we’re
going to w'in by just showing up.”
Saturday night that wasn’t the
case.
As the Mustangs (8 -1 4 , 5-5 Big
West) lost to Pacific (1 5 -7 ,8 -2 ) 67
- 6 1 . ('alierò said this game was a

step in the right direction.
“ Generally, 1 have been very dis
appointed for the last two weeks,”
C'allero said. “ But tonight’s perfor
mance was the best effort and most
competitive that we have been (in
our four-game losing streak).”
Two o f the last three losses were
decided by 20 or more points. In
all three games, one Cal Poly start
er scored double digits.
“ I think we finally hit rock bot
tom and we are com ing up for air,”
C'allero said.
Against Pacific, ju n io r Shawn
Lewis scored a team-high 16 points,
while senior Lorenzo Keeler, the
leading scorer in the conference,
added 13 for the Mustangs.
“ I have been saying all year the
most important thing in coaching
is that you have to feel like you
are getting better,” C'allero said.
“W hat was disappointing was that
the prior 10 days, we really hit a
wall. Tonight was the night where
we said enough was enough, it was
time to com pete with the top team
(in the Big West) on the road.”
Pacific opened the game with
a 12-0 run before Keeler put the
Mustangs on the board.
T he Tigers rallied on a threepoint play by Allen Fluddleston to
give the Tigers a 19-9 lead with
just under 1 1 minutes left in the
h alf
W ith the deficit at 2 0 -9 , Cal
Poly was not ready to give up.
Lewis and David Hanson hit
back-to-back threes to cut the lead
to 2 5 -2 3 , forcing a Pacific timeout.
T h e Mustangs grabbed their first
lead o f the game when Hanson
see Round-up, page 11
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M U STAN C D AIlY STAFF KEI’O R T

C’al Poly m en’s basketball head
coach Jo e C'allero diagnosed his
team ’s effort in recent contests a
product o f “altitude sickness.”
“You think you’re playing hard,
but you’re only playing 95 to 90
percent speed,” C'al Poly head

RYAN .SIDARTO

m u s t a n g d a il y f il e p h o t o

Junior guard Shawn Lewis led the Mustangs with a team-high 16 points
Saturday night at home. Senior guard Lorenzo Keeler added 13 points.

